
BulldogsWin County Crown From Rams

Louisburg 20
Franklinton 12

It Went On All Night
Louisburg ball carrier (hidden in the mass) is snowed under by the Pranklinton defense in the rain-soaked contest Friday

night. Players shown are: Larry Fuller (12) and "Boo-Boo" Pergerson (62) of Louisburg and Royal Pergerson (85) and Spencer
Strickland (52) of Franklinton. Others in the pile-up are unidentified. This went on all night as the two squads battled for a
conference win and the County Championship. Louisburg outlasted the Rams, 20-12.
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By CLINT FULLER

The Rams proved to be Louisburg's most formitdable foe
thus far Friday night. They were the first squad to score on
the Bulldogs and came the closest this year to upsetting the
locals.

Franklinton showed some real improvement over their
showing against Gaston in the opener and if the Rams can
avoid injuries to their key players, this could be the strongest
unit put together at Franklinton in years.

The Bulldog front line continued to show their toughness as
they stopped the Ram charges all nicfit. The lone TD through
the line came after a gallant effort had stopped Franklinton
for five tries. Penalties gave the Rams six tries from inside the
Bulldog one-yard line.

The Bulldogs missed Neill McDonald, who going into the
game was leading scorer in the conference. He vtras passed
Friday by Tim Jones of Oxford Orphanage who now has eight
TD's and 8 extra points and a whopping 56 total points.

Donnie Beckham was selected as Linesman of the Week byThe Durham Morning Herald for his defensive play and for his
scoring one of Franklinton's two TD's. Tim Jones of Oxford
was chosen by the Herald as Back of the Week for his showing
against Southern Nash Friday night.

Louisburg has four players among the top scorers in the
league and the Rams have three. Jones leads with 56, Neill
McDonald is second with 32 and Bobby Kearney is third with
30. Robby McDonald leads in pass reception. He has snapped
three thus far this season. Larry Fuller is second in TD passes.
James Earp of Oxford has five Fuller has four. Louisburgcontinues to hold second place in the top scorers in all
classifications. 4-A Goldsboro gave over first place to Wilson
Fike and the Bulldogs remain in second place. Wilson has 112
in two games; Louisburg has 110 in three and Goldsboro hat
102 in three.

Robby McDonald tied all Louisburg players in most TD
receptions in one game Friday night when he grabbed his
second one of the game. Others catching two TD passes irt one
contest include: Richard Marshall in 1958 from Frank
Freeman in the Siler City game; Terry Na#i in 1965 when he
hauled in two Jimmy Geddie tosses against Norlina and Mike
Wrenn in 1967 when Geddie threw two to him in the Wakelon
contest. The record for one season is three, jointly held by the
same threesome and the career record for the twelve years of
football here is four held by Nash and Marshall.

Fuller tied Frank Freeman, Geddie and Mike Wrenn for the
most TD passes in a single game with the two tosses Friday
night. Randy Seidel joined Marshall (1958) and B. T. Row* (3
times) in second place for the most TD's scored in a single
game with three against Norlina. The record for the most TD's
in a single game is held by Bill Williamson who scored four
againxt Warrenton in 1964.

MALE FACTORY WORKER
WANTED

MUST BE A HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE.
EXCELLENT ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
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PROFIT SHARING PLAN
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APPLY DIA2IT COMPANY. Inc.. YOUNGSVILLE.

Rams Break Bulldog Defense Streak
The end to the Bulldog defense's hopes for further glory

came as seen above at the 9:58 mark in the fourth quarter
Friday night. Until Franklinton's Bobby Kearney rammed over
from the one-foot line, the Bulldog defense had not allowed a
score in 134 minutes and 2 seconds of football which took in
two complete games and three quarters and 2:02 of a third.
Rams shown are Donnie Beckham (80) who scored the Rams'
second sTD as the game ended; Tim Leonard (34) and Al
Sandling (79).

Make it a rule never to say
anything about anyone and
you might, in time, find a
friend.

I .

People who stand outside
the church and criticize those
on the inside have very little
to do.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS AT
NEWPORT NEWS
SHIPBUILDING.

Now, you can earn full-time pay while receiving top training
in numerous job capacities at the world's largest shipbuilding
company where hundreds of millions in advance orders
assure years of employment security.

Come in. phone, or use coupon below to learn more about
this immediate opportunity.

Average highest pay scale in Virginia industry. Liberal
Insurance. Full Pay Vacations. Company Paid Pension. Other
benefits. Enjoy living in Virginia's seaside vacationland, with
beaches, fishing, hunting, boeting at your door.

FOR INFORMATION, FILL IN AND MAIL COUPON.

Employment Manager
Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Company
Newport News, Virginia 23607
Phone: (703) 247-1211

Please lend additional information and an application form.

NAME

STREET OR RFD

CITY STATE ZIP

An Equal Opportunity Employer. U. 8. Citizenship Required
A MAJOR COMPONENT OF TENNECO INC.

The traditional Franklin family
scrap was played out Friday night in a
drizzle of rain that, like the Franklin-
ton Rams, never let up. Louisburg won
the game, 20-12 and since the Bulldogs
have done this twelve out of thirteen
times, the outcome is secondary. It is
not who won or lost, but how the
game was played.

And if you like your football rough
and tough, this was your kind of game.
The Rams held the offensively-potent
Bulldogs to less than half their season

scoring average and showed a spark as
the game ended that killed any cele¬
bration the Bulldogs might have had in
mind. The Bulldogs walked from the
rain-soaked field and one had to know
the final score to decide which squad
had won.

The Bulldogs, playing without the
conference's leading scorer, Neill
McDonald, out with an injured elbow,
and with Back of the Week Randy
Seidel slowed by a leg injury, found
their ground game left something to be
desired. The drizzle and the Ram
defense almost stopped the Bulldog
passing offense but not before Robby
McDonald hauled down a couple of
Larry Fuller passes for touchdowns.
Phillip Redmond ran the third TD to
ice the win.

The Rams got into the scoring act
with a controversial plunge from the
one-foot line and a spectacular pass
play with no time left in the game.
The Rams -like the rain-just never let
up. Neither, however, did the vic¬
torious Bulldogs.

Louisburg won the toss but was

unable to get a drive going and Frank-
linton held the bed offensive lineup in
1-A scoreless for the entire first
quarter and for a minute and nine
seconds of the second.

It was at the 10:51 mark that
sophomore quarterback Larry Fuller
found junior flanker Robbie Mc¬
Donald open in the flats and tosaed a

35-yard pass earnarked TD. McDonald
ran the extra point, a penalty flag was
dropped against Franklinton. the Bull¬
dogs declined and led 8-0.

As though they were repeating in
case some fans came late, at the 2:50
mark in the second quarter. Fuller
passed from the 34 to McDonald with
the same result. The Bulldogs had an
unintentional assist on the play as an
unidentified Ram tapped the ball up in
the air, allowing McDonald to grab it
and race in for the score. Jimmy
Wrenn's run for the point after was no

good and Louisburg led, 14-0.
There was 8:23 left in the third

frame when Louisburg's sophomore
fullback Phillip Redmond galloped for
34 yards to give Louisburg its third
score of the night. The run for the
PAT was no good and the Bulldogs
had what appeared to be a safe, 20-0
lead. But, the Rams were yet to come
to bat.

Franklinton recovered a Louisburg
fumble deep in Bulldog territory and
on two plays had moved the ball to
the Bulldog two-yard line. A penalty
against the Bulldogs moved the ball
half the distance to the goal line but
the down was never changed. Instead
of third and one on the Louisburg one.

the Rami had a second and one. The
run .cross the middle was stopped by
a stubborn Louisburg defense and on
the third down, a. Ram jumped off¬
sides. This action caused a Bulldog to
counter and the officials called a dead
ball foul on Louisburg moving the ball
to the Louisburg one-foot line. The
defense held again but on the sixth try .

from inside the Bulldog one, Bobby
Kearney tallied for the Rama. The
Bulldog defense had played 134.02
minutes without allowing a score.

The Franklinton run for the extra
point failed and the Bulldogs held a
20-6 lead.

The Rams cranked up again with
:46 seconds left in the game and with
only two seconds remaining Jerry Sim¬
mons threw to Donnie Beckham on a
35 yard scoring pass and Beckham
scored after all the time in the game
was gone. The PAT try was no good
and the game ended with Louisburg on
top, 20-12.

The two Ram touchdowns, coming
in the final ten minutes of the game,
stunned the Bulldogs and left them
with little joy as they trucked off the
muddy field. Ram fans were delighted
-not at losing-but at the way their
charges had played.

The win tied Louisburg with Ox¬
ford for the Franklin Area Conference
lead. Both downed the Rams and the
big game between the two powers will
be played at Oxford two weeks from
now on October 3. The loss eliminated
Franklinton from any chance at the
championship for this year.

Whefess Takes First Jaycee Golf Title
Louis Wheless, Louisburg

golfer who recently won the
Kerr Lake Invitational Tour¬
ney at Henderson, added the
championship of the first an¬
nual Louisburg Jaycee Tour¬
nament here Sunday edging

G. M. (Buddy) Beam by a
stroke.

Wheless trailed Harry Ost-
rander of Wake Forest at the
finish of the nine-hole quali¬
fying round played Saturday
in a downpour of rain. Ost-
ander shot even par 35 in the
curtailed round ; Wheless fired
a two-over 37. Ostander
rocketed to a 43-42 Sunday
to finish with a 120 for the
27-hole tournament. Wheless
won with 112 stroke effort.

Beam, shooting a five-over
40 in the rain Saturday, settl¬
ed down Sunday to a one-
over 36 on the front nine and
almost overtook Wheleai who
scored par on the first nine
but took 40 to get in on the
back nine.

Seventy one golfers parti¬
cipated in this first tourna¬
ment sponsored by the local
Jaycees. Green HIU Club Man¬
ager Louis Wheless, Sr. said
the golfers expressed favor¬
able comment on the event
and said they enjoyed it-even
in the rain.

Winners, runnerups and
third place finishers are as
follows:

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
1. Louis Wheiess
2. Buddy Beam
3. Jim Walker
1ST FLIGHT
1. Tommy Byrne
2. Roger Hamm
R. G. Currin
2ND FLIGHT
1. F. H. Allen
2. Bob Howell
3. Frank Freeman
3RD FLIGHT
1. Jay Taylor
2. Karl Pernell
3. Stuart Finch
4TH FLIGHT
1. Pete Meddows
3. Wilbur Gn«n
3. Don Broadwell
5TH FUGHT
1.Ricky Green
2. Clifford Joyner
3. Dan Gupton
6TH FUGHT
1. Harry Sealtone
2. Donnie Griffin
3. Charlie Raynor
7TH FUGHT
1. Conrad Sturges
2. George Murphy
31 Ed Pittman
8TH FUGHT
1. D. 0. Jones
2. Ricky Raynor
3. Norman Smith

37-35-40-112
40-36-37-113
38-40-36-114

40-39-37-116
41-36-42-119
40-40-39-119

43-36-37-116
42-37-38-117
42-41-38-121

44-37-38-119
44-40-39-123
44-46-37-127

45-35-39-119
47-40-88-125
46-48-48-130
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48-39-38-125
48-42-20-130
49-41-40-130

49-46-44-139
50-46-44-140
50-44-47-141

50-41-39-130
53-44-45-142
51-44-50-145

55-41-40-136
53-39-46-138
53-45-40-138

If you've got $5,000 to save, we'll pay yoirto save at First Federal!Yes, we'll pay you 5Vi % on savings certificates of $5,000 or more when heldto maturity.
And your dividends are compounded quarterly. paid by check or com¬pounded at the 5V4% rate.
This savings plan is automatically renewed each six months.But your money is always available at First Federal when you want it. Withaccumulated passbook interest through the last dividend period. Immediatewithdrawals with no written notice.
Accounts are insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.
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